
Tollco Water fault switch 
WaterFuse House

Complete 
system for 

waterproof 
security.

• Creates security whether  
you are at home or travelling.

• Detects the slightest water leak,  
shuts off the main water line and  
emits an alarm.

• Minimise the risk of water damage.

THREE MAIN FEATURES:
•  You can simply turn off the water when you leave home.

• Automatic leak checks in the water system when the water is turned off.

• Detects, shuts off and warns in the event of leakage under dishwashers and washing 
machines, amongst other things.

IT WORKS VERY SMOOTHLY
Press OFF on the remote and turn off the water when you leave home. If the dishwasher is run-
ning, you can select delayed shutdown. When you get home, turn on the water by pressing the 
ON button on the remote.

Leak checks are performed every time the water is turned off as well as once more per day.  
This means that even hidden leaks in walls and connections are detected. If the system detects a 
leak, you will receive a warning and can take appropriate action. Detectors are located under the 
dishwasher and washing machine and other sensitive places. If there is the slightest leak, a signal 
is sent to the central unit and the main water line is turned off.

Temperature sensors in the detectors turn off the water if there is a risk of freezing damage.

SECURE BENEFITS
The water fault switch performs a daily quality check of the property’s pipe system. This gives 
you an advantage when selling the home, as the risk of hidden faults is reduced. The greatest 
security is that it shuts off in the event of a leak. You will also find dripping faucets or running 
toilets, which will reduce water costs and prevent discoloration of toilet seats and sinks.

RECOMMENDED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES
Water damage entails high costs for insurance companies. Therefore, many support the installa-
tion of our water switches/water circuit breakers. Check with your insurance company about 
what requirements they have and how you can get a lower premium or installation contribution.
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SCAN CODE FOR MORE INFO 
ABOUT THE PRODUCT.

Products waterfuse RSK Item no. 
WaterFuse House Complete* 561 98 34  VFB131-DN20 
WaterFuse House 561 98 30  VFB101-DN20 
WaterFuse House + Remote 561 98 32 VFB111-DN20 
WaterFuse House + Water Detector 561 98 33  VFB121-DN20

Extra wireless devices RSK Item no.
Remote 561 98 96  2220022 
Water detector 561 98 97  2220042

Extra wired devices RSK Item no.
Water detector                           521 65 80 22200131

* Complete contains both  
water detector and remote.

Accepterad
monteringsanvisning

2021:1

Eurofins SFS-EN ISO 6957. Made in Sweden. Recommended by insurance companies.
NKB4

EN13828
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